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People-to-Peo 

In Warm. 
M 
Way 

My dear PeopaeV y . . ' 

la the past few years we have seen a great 
KafeoroglmZtBe jaejfdora)Sle"-pdyerly»which mars 
Leiives of va 1 g f e S 7 _ T _ . _ f e o< P ^ . e throughout the 

world. IncredEble as it may seem, a majority of the 
world's people, have incomes less than eighty dol
lars" a year. ~ -• --

_ J t is-surely difficult for us in oux blessed 
ffiierica where" ltfe^s^cprnparativeiy calm and 

orderly,to gjrasp'at once tlje fright
ening implications of this single 
facL It becomes significant to us 
only in terms oltTie individual vic
tim who -isa child of God with the-
same poteniiarand destiny as our
selves. His ignorance and fears, his 
angutisb-and--gnawing, hunger—weigh 
dowrjf upon him day after hopeless 

When Pope Paul visited India a 
few months agaTKeT was particular

ly, affected by the signs of deprivation on the faces 
of the young cbildren whose wan and sullen silence 
pleads with haunting force for the promise of un
derstanding and decency. 

.^itirdtherapj'ioach of Laetare Sunday, which 
we hereby designate liT our "Diocese as:" "World" 
Poverty Sunday, we ask your help for the poor 
by contributing to the American Bishops' Relief 
Fund. The fruits of this annual effort are among 
the proudest accomplishments of the American 
Bishops and th*ir people and I am deeply gratful 
for the Ghrist-liOce generosity that is repeatedly dis
played for this work by the people of the Diocese 
of Rochester. 

It is altogether significant that our appeal 
should come during this Holy Season for almsgiv
ing to the point of genuine self-sacrifice has always 
been esteemed as an appropriate work of Lenten 
pertancer By-our sacriflces-JKe help-bind-up- the 
wounds of Christ suffering in His members and 
give evidence that we are more to our neighbors 
than well-wishears. As St. John urges;- "Let us not" 
love in word mor in tongue, but in deed and in 
truth." If we are our brother's keeper, we must 
bear witness to the fact, . 

The Holy Father said recently that poverty is 
the "Ntimber One Problem" of our age. The Bish
ops* Relief Fund is a uniquely Christian solution 

—for the problem because it reaclies_thro-ughit&-dedi-
cated personnel more needy men, women, and chil
dren in more countries with more supplies at less 
cost than any other effort of its kind in history. 
With direct supyly lines reaching into the primitive 

~lwnaes off far-aiivayTowns and~vttlal(es~as well as 
the slums of trie world's huge cities, the benefits 
of your Bishops' Fund touches human hearts and 
assists those it serves in a warm, personal way. 

__ it Is a prirapxample of people-to-people aid 
aniT as a private charity it is. fast, flexible, and 
frugal. 

-SJuiceu^verry-do^art-xontrftutedJ^ 

Ottaviani, Bulwark AgainstJG 
By EVA-MARIA JUNG 

A young girl, holding an open 
book in her hand, was walking 
up and down withe an old man in 

. a plain, black cassock. The old 
priest's, eyes stared into empti
ness.. His~--_ipg> m armured ~pray--
ers, which the" girl followed 
silently in her book. She had 
to see that he-dad not-miss-a 
line while reciting the Divine 
Office; for he could no longer 
read;, he was almost blind, 

into many, many times its value in goods and ser-
—vlce«s^may-I-urg^-yo«^generous-contributiorrirrther-

collection to bfr takefron next Sunday. Meanwhile • 
TIMll^oTifyoii in prayer" for the success of the 
missionary endeavors of the Church for God's Pdor 
throughout the world. 

With sincere thanks and my blessing, I am 
¥our Devoted Shepherd in Christ, 

Bishop of Rochester 

<f; /Euxsny 

•i-

"T'eTrtnaTid^jmbo^FoiirtlHSunday-of-Lentr 

/ This blind old man was Car
dinal Ottaviani, the head of the 
Holy Office, and the girl was 
an -orphan whOF—wasr being' 
brought up in the orphanage 
founded by the. Cardinal and 
directed by his sister. The or
phanage of Stgfcita4s_not_far. 
from Rome,in the hills of Fras-
catirThisns-where-the-ea 
generally spends his leisure 
time and holidays. Here he is a 
provident—and—laappy father 
among his children. ------

One uiually^pic<ures the Car
dinal of the Holy Office as a 

-grlnt-Jnqttisitor,—sdit8ay__ani_ 
gloomy. And yet to be fair to 
him it li necessary to know the 
human tide of the man — his 
kindness, his patience, his hu-̂  
mor. He i± accessible to- every
one. He has a friendly smile for 
passers-by who greeLhim_e_yen 

"though-his eyes do not"recog-" 
nize them. • •• T 

He is, after.all, a man of the 
people and has never sought to 
deny it. His father was a baker. 
He was born 73 years ago in 
the poor district o>f Rome, Tras-
tevere, and even today, especi
ally among intimates in excit
ing moments, he will lapse into 
"Romanesco," the dialect of 
Trastevere. 

His rise from baker's son to 
the second most important post 
in the Vatican (immediately 

. Ttftei-the CardinaE-Secretary-of 
State) began with his admit
tance to the major .seminary in 
Rome. There he took three doc
torates (in philosophy, theo
logy and ecclesiastical law) and 
for many yean| taught civil and 
canon law. 

Ottaviani is a man of law and 
order, not of speculative the
ology. As Be says of himself; 
"I am no professional theolo-
gian, not even a historian. In 
my youth I endeavored first to 
study, and then to teach the 
structures and laws of Christian 

-soclety-and-thelr relationship to 
civil society." 

As a teacher he wrote a two-
volume book on public ecclesi
astical law: "Ius publicum ec-
clesiastlcum." It 4«als with the 
constitution of, the- Church as a 
visible-and public religious so
ciety, supernatural, independent 
of the State, and perfect in its 

-own-sphere. -In 16K29, Ottaviani 
gave up teaching on the law 
facultyto. entor~Ciiufch admfn-
istration, first as Udder Sqcre-

Tary "of the" Cdna_re$a_fon for 
Extra-ordinary Affairs in the 
Secretariat of State, then as 
Assessor of the Holy Office. 
Apart from some journeys 
abroad in tho course of his 
duties, ho never left Rome. This, 
too, must be taken into consid
eration. 

When ho was created Cardi
nal by Plus XII in 1953, he 
chose as his motto: "Semper 
idem! — Always tho. same!" 
This is indicative of his rugged 
conservatism. 

Five years ago Ottaviani be
came Secretary of tho Suprcma 
Sacra Congregatio Sancti Officii. 
"Secretary" sounds far too mod
est a titlo for the top post Ot
taviani- holds In the Holy Of
fice. Above him there is only 
the Pope, who as such is at the 
same timo, Prefect of the Holy 
Office. 

This Office Is called "Supre-
ma" because it ranks above all 
the other "Congregations" (de
partments) of the Church. The 
adjective "holy" occurs^ twice in 
the title Because trils sacred of
fice has to Watch over the pur
ity of faith and morals, thus, 
in the last analysis, over the 
holiness of the Church. 

"The task of the Holy Of
fice," Ottaviani explains, "con
sists in keeping the doctrines 
of faith and morals pure and 
intact, so that the faithful may 
remain true to the principles of 
the Gospel and of Tradition. It 
is an extraordinarily important 
duty. The faithful have every 

—reason-to-be-gratefal-to-the-men-
who carry out this task. I 
should like to point out that 
very many of the consultants 
and experts of the Holy Office 
are not Italian, bat belong to 
different nations, where they 
teaclror have taughtat univer-

, sities." (For example: One of 
the officials of the Holy Office 
is the American, Monsignor 
Henry Cosgrove and among the 
consultors is the American 
Benedictine,. Rev. Ulric JBeste.) 

The reproaches leveled against 
the Holy Office and therefore, 

"IT the last »n*lysJstr»Pri'»Ht 
Secretary are that it wants to 
regulate theological thought and 
force it In one direction, that 
It is too one-sidedly Roman and 
not universal enough, that it 
keeps its proceedings - secret 
and gives no reasons for its 
judgments,, as if the faithful 
we«^UkeicldldrenLjBBder age 
or docile sheep. 

The methods of the'Holy Of
fice {go biclc. tij '* time "when 
men wer^*rcustoniedjmd^_dy_ 

designation became a, .catfhv-
word. 'i '<<K" 

"Tfceje little Conunuti^tsrvp , 
the sacristies afe, jpaviii^*;pi0,.„, 
^ray-^ for whdm?:.ypjĝ /|>nĵ -.••>• 
need to see who are majrujJulat- -
jftv.tne strings' of. d e , s ^ $ j j j | ^ 
TBrXnti^flt l 

' i s , for lis, anyone 
'^^a^OKjgtA^SMifJ^la; 

~<ir- simply^a—soclte^'piqi! 
Cod. And he who betcpm^ 
aUy .or hojds out his, 
Ufaem, 4s unwittingly;!^ ,^ . 
and preparing the tfay^pXfjhie 
-Antichrist"*' • ;:'%,, 

• . ••. . k U _ r - -

i 

_JQBL JflJy_i^l?49 theHojbkOE-
fice by order of Pope Fij_s>$E_ 
sissuedr a decree' accordpig^tp-
which all those'who "freely and' 
consciously" profess, s.p.f;ea,d 
and defend~the~nniaterialiiitic 
and anti-Christian doctrine of 
^Tnmunisrnr-anoHbelong^oruie--

v Communist Party or vote for Jt, 
incur "ipso facto" the penalty-
of excommunication. 

) 
i 
i 

\ 

I 

Certain public addresses of Cardinal Qttaviqrii, pub
lished in a volume titled 'The Bulwark', reveal fiim as a 
defender of the Faith -who looks to the Church as a for
tress against the onslaught of evil and heresy. Some 
Council commentators have made him out as the arch-
yil|g|n.in a Council game of cops and_robbers, but Eva-
Maria Jung portrays him as a kindly, genial man totally 
dedicated to his~offlcial task of keeping the 'depositum 
ffdei' intact. He claims that some Catholics are too ready 
to disarm the Church just at this moment when she needs 
her weapons more than ever before. Eva-Maria Jung 
lives in Rome in the shadow of St. Peter's and is author of 
a German biography of Cardinal Bea. The article is re-

-^rirrfed^om-thfr-Mayy—1£64, Catholic World magazine. 

at the same time leave full free 
dom to progress, which is neces
sary, —in—order "to -enlighten, 
deepen and explain the Catholic 
doctrine better. . . The judg
ments which are being passed 
upon the Holy Office today, are ' 
guilty-above all of anachronism, 
for people consider this Congre
gation as if it were still the, old 
Inquisition. It is, on the con
trary, a yery modern organism, 
which proceeds with every rale 
of prudence, In order to reach 
declsions-ln-truth-and-justicer-r. 
Judgments are.never made by 
<me poison alone, hut-by sev«.. 
eral, who enlighten one another 
and complete one another. Ac
tion Is never taken In a hurry." 

Recently there has been a 
great deol of talk about reform 
of the Curia. Ottaviani however, 
defends the latter resolutely: 
"Tho Roman Curia Is a glorious 
and millenary Institution which 
its enemies hate with an inten
sity which, unfortunately, is 
lacking among the half-hearted 
faithful who do not love it, so 
that the Curia is forced to live 
amid the attacks of its enemies 
and the Iukewarmness of its 
friends. . . 

"The Roman Curia has a sim
ple, straightforward organiza
tion which e l i m i n a t e s tho 
bureaucratic complications la
mented in other institutions and 
enables it to reconcile the re
quirements of a central direc
tion with those of a broad in
dependence of the local hier-
archies of each country, and-

with the common rules of ec-
clesiastieal law. . *-

"The Curia is a unique or
ganization also because it-works 
with a minimum of means and 
persons, which arouses the as
tonishment of the representa
tives of other administrations 
which have to deal with the 
Roman Curia. A sense of holy 
commitment prevails among the 
men of the Curia, a commit
ment of faith and love of Christ 
and His Vicar which doubles 
energies, assures faithfulness 
and strengthens zeal to care for 
the moral and spiritual welfare 
of the whole of humanity," the 
^3ardi&at-explains»— _. 

direction or another. Some
times the attempt is even made 
to exert pressure through diplo
matic channels. It is - clear, 
therefore, that secrecy not only 
protects the reputation of the 
persons accused, but also tho. 
iiidepende'hce of those who have 
to judge." 

Another c o m p l a i n t made 
about the Holy Office concerns 
the Index of Forbidden Books. 
JjiSJniUgnjLtijmJs_nat_only_jQn. 
the side of the authors con
demned, but also on the sido 
6f OnaVIanl: "Nowadays almbst 
everyone can'read, but vdry few 
can think. . . The Index is like 
street signs. No one is offend
ed at the traffic signs on the 
grounds that he Is an intelli
gent and experienced person 
who knows by himself how he 
must drive. . . 

"What is astonishing, but 
characteristic of the confusion 
prevalent even among educated 
people today, is that it is no 
longer sufficient for them, when 
the Holy See condemns a book, 
to discern with a critical eye 
where the weak parts of the 
book He. No! People demand 
that the Church should explain 
herself, justify herself! They 
turn to their mother like chil
dren accusing her of abuse of 
power and asking her for the 
reasons for her action instead 
of reflecting and trying to see 
why those in charge, who have 

_the grace of office and possess 
all the insight of study and re
flection, have passed a negative 
-juagfnentr. . Rome- caHs for re
flection when it warns that a 
poison is to be avoided.. 

"If people are not capable of 
discovering this poison, there 
must be no talk of humiliated 
scholars! . . . The famous Index 
of Forbidden Books is not, as is 
believed, the calvary of great 
spirits who are dragged by the 
priests to execution. It is rather 
the calvary of the-ehtrrch: She 
is crucified every time by the 
person who spreads a false doc
trine, jshich the Church must 
condemn." 

The main complaint is that 
the Holy Office keeps Its pro
ceedings secret, so that the de
fendant does not know who has 
accused him and why, and con
sequently has no possibility of 
defending himself. OttaViani's 
answer to this is as follows: 

"If the proceedings of the 
Holy Office are kept secret, it 
is principally to protect the 
good name and public reputa-
tion of the person who is on" 
trial. He may beTimocent latnd 
aerefora_.acquitted, The- _de-

Yet Ottaviani admits that the 
Index is a problem that must be 
examined in connection with all 
the modern mass media: "The 
Index in its present form had 
a mission at a time when there 
were relatively few books. 
Today the Index has become In
effective on account of the dis
proportion between the needs 
of defence and the superabund
ance of publications. 

with mere trends of thought, he 
is, therefore, /more inclined to 
see a danger of confusion and 
defection than an enrichment 
and deepening of one's own 
faith and a means of spreading 
the kingdom of God every
where. 

It is quite understandable 
that a man whose duties are al
ways and exclusively concern
ed with false "doctrines, hero-
tics and apostates, should be
come distrustful and suspect 
evil everywhere. And it is 
equally understandable that he 
should try to protect his broth
er Christians from it by erect
ing walls around them, Otta
viani misses no opportunity, no -
lecture or sermon, to point out 

^trnrtlepravity of the times; the 
dangers that threaten — Chris
tians everywhere. A collection 
of hls^Addresses has appeared. 
in the volume "II Baluardo — 
The Bulwark." 

This title is characteristic. By 
the bulwark he means the 
Church, which he sees more as 
a fortress than as the^genfclo 
brldo of Christ," the "poor pil
grim on earth," the "Mystical 
Body of Christ," the "people of 
God," as the Council has re-
cently endeavored ta.dessrJbo. 
the Church. In his love for and 
dedicatkHMQ.,thie Churc^Qjaa-. ,« 
viani sees the Church Under all 
theso- aspects but he puts tho 
main emphasis on its defensive 
features: 

"The Atlantic Charter has 
proclaimed freedom from fear, 
freedom from want, but peoplo 
do not think of freedom from 
error, in order to shun this 
worst form of human slavery. 
For 20 centuries the Church 
has been fighting in defense 
against error, for freedom from 
deception and for the triumph 
of truth. Who can boast of a 
literature, a system of ethics, 
an action in defense of truth, 
which has been greater and 
more effective than that of tho 
Church? 

"Just at this time when it is 
more necessary than ever that 
the Church should protect regu
late, order — just at this mo
ment people want to deprive 
her of defense weapons. To take 
the necessary precautions is a 
work of charity, which is even 
mer« imgertaat than to allevi
ate -physical misery,. *7 . The 
Church teaches, educates, ad
monishes, but she cannot limit 
herself to that alone, as is de
sired by those people who re-
j e c t precautionary measures 
and the Index and demand that 
the Church should rely on 
sound common sense, dignity, 
and the maturity of educated 
persons especiaUy. . . The au
thority of the Church is service, 
not tyranny, is strength Trotrvnr" 
lence, is fulfillment of duty, 
not presumption, is help, not 
harm. Since when must we Cath
olics put authority in the dock 

-and—insteaoVof—obeying—with-— 
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to iccept;\d«scisMs§; of the au-
thofities Js&iflhDufc ^n~ explana
tion and: jti'-'ofucitk; rules could 

-be~Ttohg«!ji fonjy^bjrM £°P* 

.•lfipij#e'nhi-'b'f:';^ftr^iniii; Otta
viani allege, tfiefttoris, that his 
office and his spirit dti not. suit 

'Dour''UnVê .̂.if..lo-'̂ eYenii-r1iiinV'' 
self he saldf "My fwrSjihat p6si-
tion is that of a roan who has 
the task of keeping the 'dis-

-tum-fliaet^fn^ct^aiidJ^hftJnus 

fendant, who is riot considered 
guilty "until he is convicted,' 
gets a hearing during the.trial, 
and before the official repott 
on the. proceedings is approved; 
he can make any observations 
he wants to if the notary &asj 

not" reproduced his thought-
faithfully.'. . 

'•In the case of books, con-
tact is.usually made With the 
local Bishop in order to get in-
formation oh thtsliterary «jggv-
ity\ of ttiie~luiuTor; Judgment"tsr 
passed! oh the printed word; IL 
wodld•••be superflu^sVttiefefbre, 
to investigate .fM* "Author's 
thought. >I6t,j^hjiiie WJmks fcut 
what he.hals \Mttejn isJffie ob? 
ject ox judgment. s: .' * i 

; ''S^ci'e^y is alsonfectessaiy in 
order; lo. leave. JHe consUltdjrs 
and judgesi ;(%hp; «£&«* Cttrdi-
hill^\.f^iJ^eaon^;'fsr$i^en^». 
'iie^h^hLbe influenced in one 

—5%i-my-^pmion^it-would_Jbe.: 
_opporiurie_ta-seek-other meas
ures that Mother Church caA 

-and—must-take- to protect-her-
children, especially the inex
perienced among them,, against 

v the forbidden poison Which the 
audio-visual -means are spread
ing among men.. . An effective 
solution of the problem must 
also take into consideration the 

-other instruments of m a s s 
media, such as the cinema,, 
radio ancFtelevisibn." 

love, ask the Church severely 
.if her identity papers are in 
order? . . . What we "do" not tol
erate is disobedience, which is 
insolent and wicked, for dis
obedience, overt or covert, is 
always presumption, revolt, re
bellion." 

But .the "bulwark" is not only 
the Church, it is also Cardinal 
Ottaviani himself. This designa
tion suits his stout figure, his 
fighting spirit, his task and 

». even his place ofjrje^iaence^ „ 

J*ni_ajQ_ngJanie now he has 

~This; decree was hailed by-air-
those who wished for a clear, 
uncompromising position of the 

tourclr^rth^egaxd--tp-eommu-
nists. 

"What can Ottaviani Have felt 
. when, ia 19&, Pope John re-
ceived the daughter and the 
son-in-law of Khrushchev in the 

-AfaticanUffie."ao_nqt know^ for 
Ottaviani would never criticize 
a Pope, but we can imagine. 

Shortly before, in fact, on the 
occasion of a commemoration 
for'the Church of Silence in the 
basilica of Santa Maria Mag-
giore, he had declared in a sen
sational sermon: "And that is. 
not all! There is no longer the 
slightest aversion to holding out 
one's hand to the new Anti
christ! nay, people .are vying 
with one another to get there 
first to shake hands and ex
change loving smiles with him!" 

In 1960 Ottaviani also found
ed an institute to defend and 
strengthen Christian values. He 
named it in honor of Pope St. 
Pius V, the Pope of the Count
er-Reformation, of the unity of 
Europe and the last crusade 
against the Turks which led to 
the victory at sea off Lepanto 
in 1571. Ottaviani is himself 
President for life. "The purpose 
of the institute is to give young 

-organizations and persons- who 
further the Christian ideals new 
means, which are capable of 
rnejeting^Jrie^jnoderji needs of__ 
spiritual life . . . to promote 
collaboration with those persons 
whose intellectual and material 
forces can cor/Cribute to the ful
fillment of the purposes of (he 
Institute.'" The foundation sup-
p«r4s^eJigMjgainstJU!rninun^ 
Ism. < 

Ia the Second Vatican Coun
cil, Cardinal Ottaviani plays one 
of the principal roles under the 
spotlight of world publldty. 

. ERiek: J^Mki^jraWaW-lis-. 
' "feraif -"4t*m̂  ' f t ' ^ i w ***••»' 
prohgh-ilae-' whole -save a»fvSt. 
Peter's. He speaks-with ewe 
toad fluency, for latin has be
come his second mother tongue, 
after "Romanesco." 

Monsignor Joseph C. Fenton 
described him in an article 
"Cardinal Ottaviani and the 
Council" (American Ecclesiasti
cal Eeview, Jan., 1963) as "this 
amiable, cultured and brilliant 
servant of the Church . . . who, 
l i ie St. Athanasius of old, his 
been found working for the 
truth of Christ within a gen
eral C o u n c i l of the true 
Ohurch." 

In the socond session, in 1063, 
an attack on the Holy Office 
came quite unexpectedly from 
C a r d i n a l Frings of Cologne. 
Prings is outwardly quite the 
opposite of Ottaviani. Whereas 
Ottaviani is as sturdy as a lion, 
Prings looks as delicate as a 
flower. But both of them suf
fer from, the same affliction: 
both are almost blind. 

The schema being discussed 
was the oner "On the Bishops 
and the Government of Dio
ceses." On November 8, 1963, 
ira connection with the re-organ
ization of curial practice, Frings 

.began to speak also of the Holy 
Office and, to everyone's sur
prise, embarked upon a serious 
and open indictment The pro
cedure of the Holy Office is 
not in keeping with our times, 
he declared (as reported ba the 
official press release). On the 
contrary, it does the Church 
harm and is shocking to Non-

-Catholics. 

t*. # 

Ottaviani, however, had not 
expected such a public outburst 
of indignation in the Council. 
It so happened that it was Otta
Viani's turn to speak immedi
ately after Frings, and he took 
advantage of the opportunity 
to reply to Frings at once* V~ 

Unlila. Fringr, who ha± read 
his speech q u i e t l y , almost 
laboriously, Ottaviani's' voice 
boomed and shook through the 

not been living in the poor dis
trict of Trastevere, but in the 
massive, square building of the 
-Holy-Offieersurrounded by the 
waUs of the Vatican. Something 
of the grim character of the 
times when the Holy dffice was 

Thus Ottaviani, originally a 
teacher of law, became, as head 

an opponent of the 
powers of darkness, disorder, 
rebellion. He.iees_.tne latter 
creeping in everywhere: in mod-
era theological -fcre;n4Jts—of 
thought, among youth, even 
among the rislctg generation of 
priests, in new social systems, 
above all, in communism. 

In dealing with the world, 
with people of other Deliefs, 

founded seems to linger oh in 
the edifice and to convey the 
impression^ of an impenetrable--
and impregnable fortress. 

Ottaviani has b e c o m e the 
vorri - ememy__ot-«o__mj___s_n— 

and he does not shrink from 
making a counter-attack. He has 
issued "sharp warnings against 
the. young people in Catholic 
-organizations "who 4>ay. jaiote _ 
heed: to ehticentehts froin^out-
side tfi&n-. fit thev hieraxchy, 
whieB?^iiy7^tisider^ not as aur 
thoritative: ;but las:;back;*=_td.''' 

-__e~tajl_r _hem^'comi_iun__te-li 
delle s^cr^e^(_6eUii»3if '̂ biH- -
munists of: the.sa^tt'sties^ T̂hais' 

l^u4icil_.halL.like thai <rf-a 
wounded lion. He asserted that 

_he_emi!hiu_____y_repudia^e<^<me-̂ — 
accusations brought forward';by 
a previous speaker. The-; 4'e- -
cisions and. judgments of.vthe 
Etoly Office are reached wjth 
a scrupulous sense of respon
sibility only after consultation 

_M______perJt_Land_j_r_ êno^ 
by the Pope himself. Therefore 
any criticism of the procedure ' 

_of Jhe Holy_J)ifice__rt___e:s_in 
the last analysis at the.» Pope' 
hainself and borders oh **lese-
majeste." He did not actually 

-u-se^tbis-wordV but^t-was^eaf-- ^ 
ly implied, - " 

The fhtet session at the eM " 
of this year miaŷ ^ ber deciirte 
as to ^emeiftOttaviamTaii^me- -
Elbly Ofncei will contfiiue^ be 
the- "btdwaW of Ibe CHhrdhrttr , 
whjether-the- image^^Mav.inuled 
fortress- /|ill-^^jp^lenteiteor 

-'bQ^,r*niig^bfr_i^u^w]_^ -
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